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i\i_Levm i ness owing to breakdowns is proof,

NOME TO BE 
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would make her go back to cWjlira-j "We picked up t lot of wounded, 
tion wit* him and that there they and what do you think t One of 
would splice up. They wefre two- them was Winta She had betrayed 
regular turtle doves. us, and she was dying. Blake looked

•Well, yes, if you ,want 'it,’’ said as aiy prairie flower that ever grew. “lté day after we heard of the In- at her and she locked at'him. Why
the old cavalry sergeant to a group She took a shine, however, to the Mian village Winta w'ent to t|te ma- did you do it *’ .hie* asked
of interested listeners. ‘Til tell you West Point youngster, and he was jot, got down on her ktyres in front "The girl looked him in the eye
a story. I went last night to see the mighty attentive to her You can-of him and prayed that she might be" Because I hate you and all whites,’
play where (he Indian girl falls in bet the old major commanding out, at owed its go id her lather’s village, she. said
love with a young, officer and^y lier little squadron wcfdldn't a-bgd.it any The major understood Sioux. He'd “ 'Well, sergeant,' broke in one of , . .
heroism saves the garrison You've other way, for, you see, a woroïn'un- been up against the devils often hid auditors, ‘that ain't stage stories ’aB_ !BCiu’i* p ^ mihiiieg his
seen the play. '" der the protection of a bunch ot sol- enough to be able to write a diction- In them the Indian jgirl al*ars saves oe° air> to » - > « 1 ' ->4

"Yes," his listeners assented. 1 / diers is safe, be she ted, white or ary of their lingo ‘ her sbidier lover . . ~ fZl , s JhpmP*CR talhd to
“Well, then I'D tell you a story yellow Blake, that was .the young- " ‘Why, Winta,’ he said, ‘if you go “ ‘1 know it,’ said the sergeant, i M ter ' ■ s**! • 

something like that in the play. It ster's name, used to ride alongside of back they'll know that somebody ‘but if you’ll show me a play with a t"uh-'h •' ■ > V °7„' tr' .*
waf just after the Kearney massacre. Winta. and be saw go it that she got 'gnust have .brought you most '.of the soldier or an Indian in ft that's any- a,r_ . . . . .
that U we whites call it * a massacre. the best bits of Buffalo meat thatnhe way, and they’ll-be down on us l'-ke thing like teal life I'll show you six : . * n' V *"
but if as many Indians had been carcass afforded She used iohang a whirlwind." * white blackbirds " ‘ » r . ‘ , , !'.!”v ,r"
killed as there were soldiers it weald her head on one side and looW-.it bifti "I'm putting the girl's talk into---------------------------:— **.. *
hav* been nothing but a fight , and I Sjust the way you have-seen many a straight English She said that the Septimus Winner. . . a ; ... , ' '**
say this though I have been a regu- ! white girl look. They're/al! alike ed to go was to keep " Probably you never heard his . . **

remember that hitherto the tendency lar for thirty The whole these women / ■ • . her father and his men- irony attack- it conveys no meaning to you.1 and .* , , _ -, ' v" v m
The attention which this branch of has bet n to make insufficient allow- pQrt Townsend, Wash Jan. 1. — countr>". up tow ard what afterward ‘ Well, w‘e got up ne/r the Black. Ing us •! am his on!, child," - he yet he. has done as much as it, is ever * ‘ , *“ . '*

mining is attracting, and the belief anPp ,or adverse factors, which under Jt js not improbabic tpat b,.fotT. 1lw w«* the ‘Custer battlefield was fill d Hills some time early in November, said -and lue can't refuse greea.to - m.ui to do t.. make that ' . .
entertainetf-as to its possibilities of strange condition.Ttrequently turnout n^xt seagon of navigation opens in v sioUx There was old Tied and"' it, was getting cj) I der than sin 111 tell him-of your gooa.'u- s u n.r - .mV a h- -elf,-Id word m Aim 11< a p“. ' * ' ,
wide application, are illustrated by to be unpleasan'ly numerous. Bering sea, Nome may be made a 1 ,om*> *** was comparstitely young 1 he old ma or luokra about for a and his heart will be soft Some of He died in Philadelphia the other n, • _*".* s
the numerous contributions which At the same time, Considering the gab-p<)rt in the customs district 6 Re4 Cloud then. American Horse and xiiitall.' place--* tor *tr winter can p th • warriors will find you are here • day aj. the age of 55 year- and then , , , 1
have appeared in this journal recent- enormous capitals with which it is ^|as|ta soiiie others, all big chiefs and bad. and found it unde/ the? shelter af ; when they ro-e in search of game a-d -! began to'he rrn-c : ert-d that 1 .,,, '1 , . . , .
ly. Alluvial working is naturally customary 1«_float companies in these A( present lime Nome is what " ho -wrre on the war path willy iynds some bluffs, wi t/ plenty of w.yer then iou will be attacked and killed ' rrote “Listen to tS# Mocking Bird" : p 1 . * '’Î” !'• V '..‘1^1.' '*l:
the first to claim the attention of daY®, e*lp dredging industry ailoids jg i(nown M a cu8yom3 station, where " ToueK bucks, and they were burn- cluse at hand (1er position wall it was about Ihls time that youngxand ‘'What is Horne Without * Mo- cr_*'J1!, *
mining pioneers. The deposits are, i 'he possibility of good returns upoi. Iittie customs business can lie lr'K and siting hair whenever they right except thay we were pretty l,ad Blake Sul me up The girl turned a 'her and othersongs that-had a - ' 1
comparatively speaking, easy of ac- verT modest capitalisation, and, oe- transacted There is a'deputy i-ol- got a chance ly open on one /ide in case of attac k face full of ,love toward him Blake ' cre-n ,-ndous popularity some forty1**' *K " M ......... '
cess, the gold is free and no prob- isi<lrs hararding less of the p iblic loctor there, but his authority is 'on- ‘ “î'xraa a duty’sergeantin the 11th but as a matter of "fact we didn t J blushed « h'tle and said to the ma ago,— a popularity that has
terns of ore treatment arises, the re-. mow‘f > .should offer the nrii.vtrÿ ]y a(], iSOry _ . -cavalry at that time, serving with ’hink much Yof that because there j.jor -I cue-; Winta kn»w- wha’ she’s ' ' * Aur.'own day4 But his i Oxford Las be, ed by it-.y-re
turns are speedy, and little or no shareholder greater assurance of. tome.  Tessrls can he entered or clear- -1 troop With “8" troop» we had wcre Sixty-^d of us and we thought about, and I think -hr cah keep 4 he re name Lay r,, • - been pop lari ed .in ,han ,hf yU(,vt . „ , „
capital is required. For these tea- 1volpr ,n ’.hp : ma"*g^me,nt of l,is ed at Nome ..mi tbo e ! hat go there tefn following the trail of hunch „i we were gfj/id for all the Stow tit ’ until' sp#*fc.- when-well pogmytic-n. » tlh them This is some- the.I >.nd'«ir-r,ratblr' i„.f-
M»ns alluvial Workings on any con- lection.—Mining Journal. direct from Puget sound or San Fran- reds near the flrand River.___Vo_ northern yhevinnes tbit. "WBte_ljkely_pE -ojne.kiiitL oj a vhanie 3.1 utca?- which nui. làlteqm-iitTrTappfr.'v iRt ,ht. iaS, t(,ln. v,e,-.s ytr i‘à!l
Siderable scale are only to be looked • Kai es B k Row cisco, do ,itldcr a special permît- struck 'em unexpectedly and killed § come/ .We" had the Indian gttl j e fellows all said to one an-th ISm.
for in « new country. Localities N> „ k n 2fi-Consternation -issued in each instance by U, mg eight or ten and lost four me. Winda /iih us- vet, and- the ,-,-r ,r 1 he girl's, going hack •„ het !„ '■nw-., did you not read to «our <»it-[tor the reception of Itltqdee -rtifart -. '

.where there is a long settled popula- th, rwt ,ittjn, rnnm tary of the t-reasurv. and- they are - "ursehes. Tie rest ■at 'he band seal gavc.hjr a. tent by herSeli thc-r to-keep" him from gettitg .,n« JIMS* .^MSf IR» g S.n-i x, , . ,
tion engaged more or less" systemati- ,,.e'Waldorf-Astoria Christmas af- "ot »»’•««•* to carry 'bonded ,-arg.»«- tered and got away,' but we made a than »w«wf 'ftfH .un... Uto.j as pist fur_tis_aalto.uLthe yotwsïtër <* fflto ' ■1:"hn ,,^...4- aa, g,„, douM-».

..cally in mining operations offer nn! ,___ . ; t._ 1; of V power "r 1,nV 1'"d 'queer capture. So Indian on the war o n/st.-r I’lai c; it-a* '-•"= » ate a rap for .»U out. k n,d w ho r.y.ver httT a ...... ; the new icholahs would fee »
issMebB -dUMa to me. prospector lor alluvial tul)y bum; man évident Iv a foreigner' .Under Urn pr,-.„‘ a. rang.-:-,-n‘ "all i"".’h ever 'nkes a squaw along witi ioTowTnm .round, and she af / ne-s . fuit' she does jus- ■ '"V

gold. Conversely, where there has 1 ^ . . ' a nmn'and woman taWtaMM lot that sflctioh ,,f bun. tEit - ■-‘fy-ret—tte- wy*.amitef, u*t4>.hl' l::,,-e -------- < toe general feeling, at bast BRma*
been in the past extensive working by amone thp CUests-hefore be wTs fin- the' Distriet of Alaska is trabsaeied war path, but -h ;- bunch had tlbnj -;,/;ie'h:ng -he,,iAJ-:tdn't do ter - . r SB# “uptoof’Sl it was th.,' V d wrhays vo„ lemem- (ill,
“the ancltttto," "Birinference is in #||T *||iH,i|v| ,,IlH nnvM, at the sub-port ot Si Mu-hael where «ito Y-ni the prettiest Sioux girl any /ne else in the outfit, though'she wa the majete let «he girt go Ji v,*a? 5F tov>! '••">" and..perhaps vm, not. 'orous dtillh, |,.st--tv parody (annie*
favor of greater richness. to a hospital for examination as to m0,ds are__glso now kept for the one ever laid cm- on radian girl Jit* U» nice" enough'. Sioux |, a nutter of filiren mihsrâjB» she, '«f/1”. wrote ’TIM SttPUK* Wlv- ttvI,d Should «part the t

his sanity Nome office, and whatever hnaiBeas i»|JtliP’t pretty, anyway. :but this . on/ ^aif!îon - ________ j 'h., d ■ : he sa’ine pony that she rode.! ** ;,n<1 ;"h-° ' Yoodman .Spar» ,j au» „
On entering the sitting room the dfmp ilt Nome i- earned on through *■». gad ytw have m? word, for 1/ "We were -running -at ! wh n .we, captured her Winta and i Tbat Trpp ' ’ "r ,'Thp <>fd Arm the general eflrel of the vigorous « :

or no attempt to work, and this was stranger grabbed a'passing guest by !hr Sl *6**L<*» NJm wasn't more-rttmi. is v, , ,-d the " m • outirWWfTng' B1 hpd - " cannot tell, and ,|ons |1A4 teen not only
the river beds, and It is, therefore, (he arm shook Ins- disengaged-fi-t jfg wh*'n «*» Nome gold ■itf.covefie* A lut-.of meiy «poke j- : lie- Smux lY., arty into, the hills with a lot of lather's people sha’I proteet you 'she"' uaandpeo ,lS>.,lr ,-,t, .j . . .
not' surprising, when the practica- *is fare and said rapidly, and with a werc made and the rush began one of and we got her ktorv Her *1- j '«eh horses Tfcy were gone -Trirfott Then she idde. awayjust -at : • • ' ; ' ndmg -one wh • i-new To ,,,, ^ cHfofd .Ref »bat it may
bility of recovering gold from the decided accent :----- ------““   the first vessels- that carried a-crowd wns Winta ,t~d she -war ihe slnuW- --lavs.—and-—ttev--a-*»e -4aek—w-t-to-re»-elite—cm—that—brtghe - Nroeiwber s * t1-1* -lue-fw'jigS-al a people .may_rgn- not .ja-imle- iraar —jr
bottom of streams by means of "You're rich and you’ve had a good there was the British steamship Ai- “I a Sioux chief She ha/ypmi j .ough grun to last us all winter ' morning dwrê to toauenoe. bet_heier .to eetotojeoptnrTwlth the other *16 CllMee»-
dredgers has been demonstrated, that Christmas dinner ' The '‘encroach- Pha- whl< h W# declare» an outiaw down (iixred River ... / - U .wLJiheîLjia^ÇjMLJdjtew^ w,e j Musi at -jrar of the’day Uie iol- rl'v ; ol to,, m-w world probably.
the idea should arise of applying ments of organized capital on the bf the United States customs au- a" Sioux village that ir, i like They told us that notiiowing morning the rtfles N 7, Oxford w'-tth 5 grmd d*at HR.MMÊ»
them to countries the extent of whose poqr of the country have driven me tbon*,if>* f°r having violated the law—like Her father was a t/ugh old sore than fifteen miles ,,(1 where two •-'posts on eut exposed -tde tone o-iy _. t., ^ um* cnee tor it mediaeval s«n,'t-iy tbaa
gold yield In past days shows them from pillar to post until 1 cannot get which prohibits ,, H team warrior who-hated" the whrfes itnd he . reeks came together there was and item .uag. out ag«to Then camel s*n t ranciaco. Bec. il ->San Fran- „ ,„al Ireyhman who it ;
to have been rich in auriferous allu- work What right have you to eat pnKaKinK iS1- commerce at a. place / Hills huge encan,pirn nt of Indian- evident- ih.-. ..jaii,, from tiie guard, an3„-ln»ide : ‘-scatim_ part..-
vials when I am starving ’"" which is- not a sub-port of entry 'Win'a said B had . Ç settled tyr the winter They had "of a minute, every trooper m ''-far ’ n 1 1 *nd '-ugene. ,)ul,, ;l(-,*Mhle that the \ met tea*

The credit of the conception and Attendants rescued the guest, and The Alpha w»s afterwards chased by sick and that this lYvmg hand of counted the tefite poles by .& aid - .1, -.amp was ,n «he hltlr red,,,,bt which n '‘"hotars ewn to, e,a , ,
the perfecting of the fnodêrn dridre^he excited man then sprang at a the revenue cutter Bear, but eseeppi Stoux comlng along an» being beaded a. g a . .u-,i toat/U..:, . », had u-rnuu.■;<*. ,.n our exp-red I.’, *LL , h „, ^ H •* V» retrettil. ol tin
is due, as Mr Turner points out in voting woman He snatched a fur and was latpr ««W wBâ aU on fer her father's SPqnMteR she to at least 1,060 I'd,an- : the OeStei the half darkness toe. / . . “!’rf * »•!' 1* t«wWl to outdo t.alert it
an article which we conclude this hoa from her neck and then beganto board- ,r ' ... -had asked then, to/ take hey home are. w.h,ch meant a fighting strength a thur.dgnng-hdrtC of «.mar»
week, to New Zealand. . Beginning berate her in similar language. She At this time American shipping m- ' Wg daughter th, -I almut «........... .. - torn, w „h volley and to™ ' ' ’‘î m«Wi Would dp aà much to mm 4
in 1*63, when the late Mr. Sideberg1 streamed hut. at that moment the de- . teres ts combined in an - hut b«aves^ had dome as/she requested "A s-lucr s wBtie to figee. hut be >1 h another, -rash, crash .crash . -tot- ‘ .*? " prove there ** tbAr Irreh *!»•*. ..•»">''
began to operate the Mofyneaux river t.wtlves rushed in and began to-strug- foreivn • css, Is.out •■f the N'-r ,• trade >?*• was nl'/iK m 'Motor a»d can t light 1- n'g with odd* .of font They went huiUint bw-k. but we' /a.r, „ ** »J>ff ttirtisM »tmM Wy ta airtte
with a spoon dredge formed of'hide R«p to subdue hiifr and theLha-e d-m- tics t,v"pre‘.,-nt- 'i> ''weather was/ geu.ng sharp B t- en - him We d„iu t m-w ,t was onto to come again -We ‘ . ^•; rr N5LiM,Sis!; - r -’«.sjrj: ».1"“ ’i*L2............. .................. .............................................r;.............fwicrt......."T-rr

hr raved of the mrutialitms brought ' fore en-oved i mcnonSlv of the ex "W* prr>pare /thipip. for a long haul "When Winta. the Indian girt Come Hftg that hetroe. -never, the ope» ? * . 1 *" x”*m , ” , '
,Lmî bv wealth brought, p“.o ,d . n n,., - l of ex ^ (>( „ L ^'know what to heard abouti» will 1 that against «trenched fee ' « “ thp ........ »• »" «re-

' The prisoner « said to to the same tog toy pas, ,vv„ -cous tom- has d» "i,h J " ! lpave « wa< ’-pr ^ j'"'* "p:! îhp piov identiai happened. road^ro IdlnAA w to , WxTy
man who, during th. ComeliS Van- bred little or nothing ........ . hpr, and J wp ' h -neTd to *>** ”»p ‘f«'-had 1 be rest of the Eleventh had been or- ' . ,' , , . '. aJ
derbilt illness, has frequented the changing the status of tto Nome eus- . "We ha/ » yovn g second lieutenant rern him For. three weeks now dered to join ua jn winter quarters '^7 ,'nj first '««ttayt entered ,nto brtwren hm, ant
neighborhood of Mr. Vanderbilt's 1 toms station with us./ He was a good-looting.fel- Winta. had been billing and rooms Ttov ,ca»ic ,ust in time The reds " * r“ "**» sf‘m*
home and has several times attempt- I ftith the increasing customs husi *°W'. A M * ”m!'t *<*v ,lT Tl,‘. had w'1*1 T°,fB* Blake, and thev certanilv. went nfl like the wind with our irrtn Dr v-,-idl , .—| think you're sutler
cd to obtain an interview with Mrs ness at that place however 1-xrvelv Considerable conceit I hat s neither were sweet on each other I lie hi rades and us after them We got two.!, mg -fiom lump trouble
Vanderbilt. He has also written 6» 'xw aecoàbt of the’ mrt im'mint ,,, llpn' rr ,hpn'- h"'""-'-' Winta. the low* were .betting even, th-ugh - „ . ot tons- long ,a'»*f vôBeys toiore - I to A ,< -, ,ght Aiv daugbt*
Mr*. Vanderbilt complaining that tter ! s6lalt. sbtp^ thns(l mUkts; Vol- i 8i°T *tel' *“ aS rtlodPSt * treaU,rp ,h,n*s happen often, that Blft-ke thtf got into the toUmmiid escaped , sings n ght and day

servants would not admit-him 'to the |,,.tor ,|arn„ is - povy-, onsuic, mg the- rerere
advisability of making Nome a sufi- 
port .of entry. -This wVIl not to'dbne

UNSOUND MIND. -NAZI IM TA i By Edward B Clark

Another of the Ft slice Holiday 
Celebrants.

h

if any be needed, of the precarious 
character of the work, and the ne
cessity lor making a ve/y wide mar
gin in' calculating the probable .re
turns.
with values

Wm Taggart wa< another victim of 
too much bobre during the Vhristmaa 

.holidays He was m court rester-, 
day charged with being of , tin'o indWhere the Dredge is 

Now in Use
Is Now Only a Customs 

Station
At the same time, especially 

so high as those sug- 
-ested by our correspondents writing 
of Spain and1 West. Africa, there are 
the possibilities of very high retngpi; 
upon capital, so long as the vendors 
do not seel/ to make exaggerated pro
fits. ft must, however, be oorue n 
mind that the industry is new in ho to 
countries, and that experience will 
undoubtedly have to be bought, r.nd 
the cautious investor will da well to
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One portion of the aitnvials, how
ever, ancient miners could make little
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efficiency of these machines was made 
until at the end oi last year there 
were working in the South Island a 
total of 183, while considerably over 

c 200 were in existence. The country 
which has shown most alacrity in 
imitating New Zealand has been the 
United State»—Idaho, Colorado, and 
California being all interested in this 
Industry. Other countries in which 
dredges are, or were, being tried are 
New South Wales, Queensland, Vic
toria, British Guiana and Siberia

defendant be ta ret it led to a b*M 
intermit in the upper and t.iwrd " " ‘ 
halves of No I on Mint galrb. a 
tributary of Munkei

Virginia, A l Auditottere
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The dredging industry is emphati
cally one of those in which local con
ditions require steady experience and 
frequently modification of plant suc
cessfully used elsewhere American 
engineers have devised a form of 
dredge differing in many particulars 
from the New Zealand prototype, and 
similar modifications are not unlikely 
to 6e developed " in other countries 
also Thus in New South Wales, 
where there were at the end of last 
year some '43 dredges erected or in 
course of erection, considerable alter
ations were in many cases required in 
the mining machinery, and when it is 
remembered that the present New 
Zealand type represents some 40 
years of progressive experience in
stant success is hardly to be looked 
for under unknown conditions.
•The history of gold dredging in the 

only three countries m which gold 
dredging can be said to have estab
lished itself as an industry—vir. , 
New Zealand, the United States ami 
New South Wales—shows the occur
rence in each care of an unjustified 
anticipation followed by severe losses 
and discredit. That this should be so 
is not unreasonable. The dredge can 
operate exceedingly poor ground it a 
profit, a return of grains <4d.) to the 
•cubic yard"being usually considered to 
cover expenses, the initial outlay, a» 
compared with underground mining, 
is exceedingly small, and promts may 
he handled at once Against lhe.-e 
must be ret, however, the fact that 
reliable prospecting is in many cases 
impossible, and always difficult, and 
the difficulties to be encountered can

l)r> dging Bay*
Vancouver, B.V., Dec. 26-Mining bowser until sh.pping interests have 

... , . . .. . ., been fully consulted It is\ knownmen talk of a steady growth in the ^
, . A t? . that. Mr. J. R Vausten, special'dep-mming industry, and the enquiry at * , • , ' . ,,

. .. * ». au uty collector of customs for the dis-this writing is more noticeable than . : . . . ......
. .• * * . , trict, who is spending the holidays in ^last year. L,oud talk and newspaper n . . . f. ,, .. . I? . . Port I ownsend, went to «Seattle las.1
gossip regarding rich mines is at an ! . . , * .. r- .

. r a * a» # /a *»,. took the matter up informallyndiealidns point to the fato. | wiU) ^ mpn llf that- place and
that .he (Britannia topper Mining d|S„,SMxj (hp- w]!h ,hpm ,n
C ompany has so good a thing that . . .■ . 6 . * , , conversation yesterday Mr. ( aueten,
they are very busy keeping quiet and sa) )
narrowing down the number of those ’

’ft-
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end
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[Japan* ■ 
[and they Bf 
[vice uf B 
Lnd U»Æ 
hi rues of ■ JOB PRINTING MATERIALwho would directly benefit by the sue- : “Ntini<* ma-' -llp 'fladp a ™b-rtort of 

cessful operation of the mine From pn,rV bcf",c next summer It all de- 
the Fraser river comes word that the Kw,ds on ,hp attitude of the shipping.

interests on Puget Sound and at San 
Francisco $t'obbledick dredge, which has been 

stopped~Tt>r the season, made a hand
some cleanup This is the first to 
pay in British Columbia.

id ing
From a customs stand- 1 

point it would be a great Convenience; 
to have it a sub-port

>drtv- ■ 
and eon- ■ 
not X ■

1f
>

O
"There is not only the matter of 

routine customs business such as en Che finest and Largest Hssortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

(■ »"What was Utt cause of that aw-
fui lacet and disturbance in .your
ou.ue just before-you camel asked men ting, etc , to be considered, but
one of the tenants on tile tiurd boor.

trance and clearance of vessels, docu- > *m
6.

also the provisions of the now law
"kou know, that young cowboy requiring mercantile statistics for 

that came vo me-yesterday to begin Alaska, to be considered. 
the study oi lawT" said the other.

"Yes. '

»
"At the present time the vessels ! 

! doing business direct between San I
"Well, 1 thought he might as well Francisco or PugCt Sound and Nori.p 

begin at the bottom, and i told him do - on permits amt thçrc is 11,1 
that when he saine down this more- way of keeping track of the business 
utg the first thing for him to do thev carry on w ith Alaska, as n< 
wotild be to clean out the office, {lie qtnred by the law pas' <»t last v,»ar 
found half a dozen fellows there except in the most indirect and 
waiting for me, but he did it, all satisfactory wax ‘Questions arise|

there constantly in the customs bus- !

s.
-as.

un ;
IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:

right."—Chicago Tribune. : ‘t-
'mess that must now be adjusted at;

, . the sub-port ot, St Michael, oftencreek claim No. 143 below lower on ........... .
Dominion. Inquire E. C. Stab!. *" *nn°y,ne dfU'
this office Letterheads 

Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

$6.FOR SALES—,Very cheap, interest in PER —
THOUSAND

IS i
v,

“The change van be made bv an or-. 
^ der from the depaii bieat, "n rmm; 

mendatr n of the .-..iSext.ii hut «he 
_ ! recommendation will not lie made by ; 

Collector Jarvis until the shipping
___  _ • iatere6ts have been consulted . I call-

DCj NA/1 M I N ’ ^3 fc- X • ed on several firms in Seattle last

..For Fortymile and Eagle City.. \ Z S 2*.r:7„ “ r"
” • for th* holidays that 1 was unable

• to get. expression{i ref'resent ing mote 
J than one or two ot the big compan

i ■ ■
Auditorium—"Parish Priest." 3. Ie

• M.
i

4 |:j
iXe

Carrying mail, passengers and express, leaves every

TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK f«4From CaldnrheatFs dock, Dawson Four-horse stages, plenty of fur •
robes, careful drivers, insuring a fast, comfortable service?*. A1I * "While it is ol or si- Known-that 
toad house stations on this route are strictly first class • American shipping interests have

For rates apply at office of J strongly opposed opening Nome to

. «Il * ew~ «w. t. * C- tock Sema ; ÏT^S. Z “ Zl a S
• •#••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••«•••••••• present time the American cou,pâmes
' --------------nr..................................... ............. ................... —-------*--------------------------------- --------- at San Francisco and on the Sound

■r^« f

■ ». r■

■ :

THE KLONDIKE NUGGETJobs Promised Tomorrow'
have Uie Nome trade so well in hand, ^ 

. a . „„—- a.- a»™ f . and the. Ireight and passenger rates. ,In LADIES COATS AND $ there are so reasonable, that prob- M
ÎYDKCC CkIDTC \ abl^ ,hpre would no longer be any j
UKLJo jIVIKI J '( objection. to making Nome a sub1 - ™

$ port. Collector Jarvis would be glad J 
J to have expressions from all the 
> shipping men on the .Sound between 
J now and the opening of navigation in 

a*************** ‘ Bering sea in the spring."^

•• ■

• '■
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